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Águas do Algarve case study
Águas do Algarve (AdA) is an Affiliate of Águas de Portugal and is
responsible for supplying drinking water to 16 municipalities, to
approximately 415,000 inhabitants in low season and up to
1,100,000 in high season in the Algarve region (southern Portugal)
through the Algarve’s Multi-municipal Water Supply System
(AMMWSS).
AdA runs Algarve’s Multi-municipal Water Supply System
(AMMWSS), that includes four Water Treatment Plants (WTP) (max.
capacity of 6.5 m3/s), and a bulk supply system of more than 485
km of mains, pumping systems and reservoirs. It is also responsible
for the operation and management of the Algarve Multi-municipal
Sanitation System. AdA has a Laboratory which control and verify
the water quality supplied to the municipalities. AdA improved its
internal culture in Risk Management through the implementation, in
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AdA’s case study
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Schematic representation of the AdA’s Case Sudy
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2007, of the Water Safety Plan (also certified in ISO22000)
and obtained a Product Certification for the drinking
water supplied.
AdA demonstration case study – “mains of the central
Algarve”, comprises 13 pumping stations, 2 storage tanks
and 18 delivery points in municipal storage tanks (the
water origins are treated at Alcantarilha WTP and Tavira
WTP. This part of the of the AMWSS) also has the particular
hydraulic possibility of being reversible by means of two
pumping stations, to allow flow reversal according to the
needs or future consumption of contingencies arising
(Alcantarilha WTP and Tavira WTP have different water
sources). The mains of central Algarve also includes
water transport by gravity to some delivery points
(storage tanks). The energy consumption of this system in
2015 was 5,4 GWh that represents emissions of 2.552 ton
CO2 equivalent. The correspondent water volume in
2015 was 27,0 Mm3.
Special criteria of AdA demonstration case study –
“mains of the central Algarve”: seasonality (increase of
water consumption during the summer season),
hydraulic, possibility of being reversible by means of two
pumping stations, to allow flow reversal; Patterns of use
and different water uses (urban, tourism, rural and
dispersed); Diversity of hydraulic runs (gravity and
elevation by pumping);
AdA Targets for SWSS Life Project: Reduction of 15 % in
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AdA’s case study

Map of AdA demonstration case study “mains of the central Algarve”.

the energy consumption, 0,75 GWh; Reduction of the average water
losses in supply system from 1% to 0,8%
Figure above shows the representation of the demonstration case study
“mains of the central Algarve”.
There is a particular interest of AdA in monitoring this case study – “mains
of the central Algarve” as it represents a significant water consumption,
characterized by a strong seasonality and where there is a large number
of pumping station, leading to high energy consumption.
AdA is able to contribute with a case study in real time, making available
for this purpose the monitoring of a considerable number of variables of
the water supply system, for evaluation and promotion of new
opportunities for energy efficiency, namely greater efficiency in water
pumping, in the eventual identification of places of potential production
of hydroelectric energy for self-consumption in the urban water cycle and
detection of water losses through the establishment of consumption
profiles.
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Assessment of pumps performance
in water supply systems

Example of a pump Curve: pump working point in the pump curve,
and its efficiency reference value
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Water supply systems are large energy consumers, mainly
due the pumping. For an efficient operation of these
systems, it is necessary to know how much energy is
being consumed and how efficient its use is. In this study,
65 pumps from the three water supply systems of LIFE
SWSS were assessed for their efficiency and optimization
potential.
On average, the surveyed pump’s efficiencies were 10
percentage points below their reference values. Many
factors might have contributed for the efficiency
decrease, such as the operation at an inadequate
discharge/head and the use of oversized pumps.
Several
efficiency
improvement
measures
were
proposed, including the refurbishment of the pumps,
impeller adjustments and variable speed drive installation
for longer working periods at lower frequencies.

Image

The implementation of these measures has an energy
saving potential of 331 MWh/year, which corresponds to
potential savings of 27 k€/year.
More information available in the paper “ Assessment of
pumps performance in water supply systems” available
at the following link
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Recovery of excessive
hydraulic power

Water supply systems’ sustainability can be improved by increasing the
ability to produce part of the energy needed, making use of the
available sources.
In large diameter trunk mains, fed through the action of gravity, the hydro
energy comes from a renewable and clean source. In such systems, the
water flow often carries more energy than what is actually needed to
supply the downstream consumers. For that reason, the excessive pressure
is dissipated in flow control valves, frequently installed at storage tanks’
inlet. Although necessary, such denotes a waste of the system’s natural
energy, which can be recovered.
Among several solutions to recover the excessive hydraulic power, pumps
operating as turbines (PAT) are pointed as a cost-effective solution for
energy production. This technology allows the conversion of hydraulic
power into mechanical shaft power with considerable efficiency and low
investment. The produced energy can then be used for self-consumption
or sold to the grid.
In Life SWSS project, three demonstration systems were analysed
regarding their potential for energy recovery. Five locations were
identified as feasible sites for PAT installation, with payback periods of less
than ten years. For two of the sites, electricity production can reach up to
370 MWh/year in each and the payback periods are in the range of three
to four years.
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2017 Water Events and Conferences
Global Water Summit 2017
http://www.watermeetsmoney.com/

Madrid,
Spain

April 24 – 25

7th Annual SWAN Conference
https://www.swan-forum.com/swan2017/

London, UK

May 9—10

Pump Centre Conference
http://www.esrtechnology.com/sites/
ThePumpCentre/Pages/default.aspx

Telford, UK

May 11

World Water Week
http://www.worldwaterweek.org/

Stockholm,
Sweden

August 27 – Sept. 1

CCWI 2017
Sheffield
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/ccwi/2017

September 5-7

Contacts

RWM 2017
https://www.rwmexhibition.com/

September 12 - 14

www.life-swss.eu
maestrela@isq.pt

Birmingham,
UK

Beneficiaries
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